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General                                                                                                                        
We have had considerable amount of rain in January, a total 202 

mm was recorded by the Volunteers project. Historically, this was 

the highest amount recorded compared to the past years, evident 

by below estimated rainfall data collected by the Volunteers;  

  

Wildlife 
Wildlife sightings continue to be exceptional, on 8th four leopards 

were seen together near Eor, which consisted of a female with 2 

cubs and a male possible sign of mating. The three main Naboisho 

lion prides have been providing excellent sightings throughout the 

month.  

The diversity of plains game is fantastic, zebra numbers increased 

this month. We still have plenty of wildebeest around and we expect 

to start seeing them giving birth in February.  

Wildlife Mortalities 
On 22nd a bull elephant was found dead at Olesere river near 

Enoronkon. The carcass was about three days old and we couldn’t 

establish the cause of death because it was eaten by hyenas. It 

was put down as a natural death for we identified as one very old 

male who have been staying around Noolera lugga and KGS area. 

Tusks were found intact and were removed by our team, both 

weighed 31.95 kgs, we handed over to KWS. 

A female cheetah which gave birth to four cubs have lost two this 

month on unknow dates and place. She was seen on 8th with only 

two. She’s been rarely sighted from mid of January. 

On 22nd another road kill was reported on our graded road, this- a 

bat ear fox becomes a fifth animal killed by speeding vehicle after 

the completion of the roads. Despite more effort we made creating 

awareness to conservancy road users this still happening. 

Hopefully, we have put up sign boards at Molibany, Enoronkon 

barriers and Olesere-KGS junction with guideline information, 

hence we expect some changes. Nevertheless, this count for lack 

of anti-harassment vehicle. 

Human wildlife conflict 
More predation incidents are recorded this month, a total of 37 

sheep killed of which two separate cases leopards were involved. 

On 14th 27 sheep were killed by hyenas at Igila, the hyena broke 

into enclosure at night and flushed out sheep, this gave them 

advantage to kill outside the boma without being noticed. On 28th 

five were killed by a leopard at Olesere at Soit boma, the leopard 

entered the boma at night, but the owner heard and managed to 

chase away the predator but after the 5 have been killed. Another 
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five were killed at Esilalei by a leopard on 31st. One cow was killed 

by hyena at Esilalei on 23rd and other three killed by lions on 30th at 

Oloisuti area. 

Security 
There was a theft incident at Olseki camp on 9th, an unidentified 

person sneaked into the camp at night around 1am and managed to 

cut one of the tent at the window, while picking some items he can 

reach from outside, the askari heard some movement and 

responded, the thief escaped after he saw torch flashes of the night 

guard approaching. The tent had two guests, nothing was stolen. 

We were alerted immediately; our team reached there a few 

minutes after the incident and combed the whole area but nothing 

was detected. According to our investigation we distant the matter 

from any inside job due to its nature and items he attempted take 

away from the room. 

Staff 
On 19th and 20th we conducted our staff performance appraisals at 

HQ, only a few of our staff members who were on leave didn’t 

participate, we would assess them once they report back. We sent 

five rangers to Narok to apply for certificate of good conduct, the 

five would be send to KWS training in Manyani in March. 

Infrastructure 
Heavy rain has continued throughout January and without doubt our 

roads are affected, some sections are badly eroded. Sambu Enkare 

Noolera and the lugga near our headquarters frequently flooded 

and some parts washed away. More rain in the upper catchment 

resulted in Talek river bursting its banks, the bridge was underwater 

on 4th,16th, 19th and became impassable as a logjam developed. 

There are some damages on the ramp and plank which will need 

urgent repair before getting worse, this flood has also caused some 

ditches on both ends of the drift at the main river crossing, slight 

extension of the drift on both sides is recommended. 

Barriers construction is completed, the last to be done was Esilalei- 

behind leopard hill with shelter and toilet, this barrier will be manned 

only during the day. Molibany barrier shelter and toilet is under 

construction, the barrier will be manned 24/7 therefore needed to 

accommodate at least 2 rangers for night shift. New ranger stations 

are also finished but not habitable without solar and water systems, 

it needs painting and beddings. We received 11 sign boards and we 

have put up at Molibany and Enoronkon barrier, also installed one 

for speed limit at KGS- Olesere junction. 

Grazing 
We have held continuous grazing meetings in seven sections this 

month to develop grass banks on the peripheries of the 

Conservancy as per our plans. We are putting more effort here to 

make proper use of good rains we have received in Naboisho. Only 

Molibany zone remains and we have scheduled their meeting on 2nd 

February. Consequently, we opened some zones near the core to 

give time grass bank to grow. We have also organized measure to 

minimize cattle tracks which causes soil erosion and degrade the 

land. 

On 27th we held a grazing meeting with Landco subcommittee to 

discuss this year plans on grazing and settlements, these included 

reducing cattle numbers to meet conservancy carrying capacity by 

use of letter of authority to graze and organize key meetings to 

establish Conservancy Cattle Enterprise, fencing on leased land still 
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a problem, involved landowners are being pressurized to pull down 

their fences. 

Revenue 
We collected Kshs. 80,950/- in cattle fines in January, more details 

shown on the table below; 

Cattle Fines Collected 
Date  Fine amount Name  Station  

25-Dec KES 5,000  Parmeres Dorrop  Enor-Ronkon 

25-Dec KES 5,000  Ole Korio  Enor-Ronkon 

27-Dec KES 5,000  Tipatet Pingua  Enor-Ronkon 

27-Dec KES 5,000  Philip Parkesui  Enor-Ronkon 

8-Jan KES 5,000 Dominic Koya Enor-Ronkon 

19-Jan KES 950 Kitonu Mpoke Enor-Ronkon 

20-Jan KES 5,000 Maitai Parsaloi Enor-Ronkon 

23-Dec KES 5,000 Musei Tome Esilalae 

21-Dec KES 5,000 Nchushuya Pesi Esilalae 

9-Jan KES 5,000 Koriata Molibany 

20-Jan KES 5,000 Kitita Kasoe  Oloisuti 

20-Jan KES 5,000 Mrasmi Kasoe Oloisuti 

21-Jan KES 5,000 Nantire Silantoi Oloisuti 

21-Jan KES 5,000 Kaaka Rotiken Oloisuti 

28-Dec KES 5,000 Ole Kupai Paiya 

29-Dec KES 5,000 Nkunini Njapit Paiya 

4-Jan KES 5,000 James Sikona Paiya 

  KES 80,950     

        

 

Report on focus for January 
Attend work plan review meeting in Nairobi Done 

Hold sections grazing meeting to develop grass 
banks 

On-going 

Attend Landco settlement & grazing subcommittee Done 

Hold south west corridor meeting Not yet 

Make charcoal fridge On-going 

Follow up on host parcels issue On-going 

 

February focus 
• Hold guides meeting  

• Set aside grass banks in all zones 

• Attend Manco meeting on 8th 

• Follow up with Landco fencing issue on host parcels. 

• Organize SW corridor meeting 

• Follow up Nashulai corridor issue 

• Open two new stations/barriers Leopard Hill and Olesere  

• Make more charcoal fridges. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


